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Judgment

The accused pleaded guilty to a charge of housebreaking contrary to
S.173 of the Cri.minal Offences Act and to a charge of theft contrary to
Ss.143 & 145 of the Criminal Offences Act.
The Particulars' of these Offences are:

I .

Count 1 ,.,. :
"on or about the 8th of June 2007 at PEA, did enter as
trespasser the office of TAFOLO Gas St<;ltion at Pea which is managed
by 'ANA TAFOLO and committed theft therein.
,'l

on or about the 8th June··2007 at Pea did take·without
Count 2
any colour of right from 'Ana Tafolo, m~nager of ·Tafolo Gas Station
approximatel~/ - .$.3,200 cash with the; . intention of ~·..d~fusing her
permanently of such money and converting it for his own use."
In agreed summary of facts is as follows and I quote:
"On or about 8 June 2007 at Pea, the accused finished working at the
Sakilini Tyre Shop at approximately 11 :OOpm, the accused and another from
his work went to Haveluloto to drink als;ohol at a ..friend's house. The
~ cpu'Se'd andJtt he otHers stopped drinking approxi'mate~etWeen the hours
_of 2:00am - 3:00am on Saturday gth June. The accused then walke·d to the
village of Pea with the thought of breaking into the Tafolo Gas Station to
steal some money so that he could buy some more alcohol to continue
drink. The accused reached the Tafolo Gas Station at approximately
4:00am. The accused used a screwdriv.e r from his workplace which is
opposite the Tafolo Gas Station , and broke into the station through the
entrance door to th e toilets. This door faces the accu seds workplace. The
accused then climbed over the next door which leads to th e office, as the
top half of the door was open, yet the bottom was closed. The accused then
went through materials on the table which was in the office, but found no
money. The accused saw that there was a cabinet, and pulled open the
drawer and, saw that there,were 2 tins, anct·the accused opened the tins and w
saw that there was money inside of it, and took the tins of money and went
out of the station the same way he had broken in. The accused then
crossed to another road which leads to Liahona, and took the money out of
the tins and threw the tins away and put the money in his trouser pockets.
The accused then hitched a ride to the bus station outside the Tonga Water
Board , and waited there until he caught a bus to Niutoua. The accused
spent the m'oney that he stole on various goods, and also gave some money
away. "
'
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The accused is aged 20 and this is his fi'rst offence. He comes from a
family of 7 of which he is the youngest. -He left school early, largely for
financial reasons and worked on the family'plantatiqfl . His family rely
on him for·financial support.
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In 2005· he obtained employment at a Tyre workshep which is behind
the complainant's gas station which he broke into. He receives a daily
payment of $30. It is reported by his em~Joyer that he is a very· reliable
worker and that this incident was very ~·expected. It is believed that
this incident would not have happen~d except for the accused's
consumption of alcohol. It appears that ~s young man he. w.as drinking
too much . It ..is now said that he has pologised to th~ complainant
whom he obviously sees as they w, ·rk in close p·roximity. The
complainant says that he only wants the) accused to take responsibility
for what has happened.
He does ~ot wish the accused to be
imprisoned but only wishes that he can rehabilitate himself.
1~
.
I think there are prospects of rehabilitatiqn. I accept that the accused
is . rem.orsefuJ.; that h.e._bas learned his Yless.on .~and ·•~"''unlikely
....to~ rer.
offend. So far he"'has re-paid $1,000.
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He pleaded guilty at the 1st opportunity a~d that is deserv.ing in my view
of a reduction on sentence of 25%.
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As the accused is a young first offend, I propose to give him some
leniency in the hope that he can beco 'e a useful member of society
rather than imprisonment which could t his age have the opposite
effect.
i
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The offence in a very serioos one hoWever and it is deserving of a ··
sentence of imprisonment. I propos, to pass such sentence of
imprisonment but suspend that up~n·. conditions including the
repayment of what was taken from the c~mplaint.
Would you stand up please. For this offtnce you would have received
a sentence of 4 years imprisonment but,due to your plea of guilty that
~is reduced to a sentence of 3 years.
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You are sentenced as follows:

t .

On all co~nts ·you are sentenced to illlprisonment for a period of 3
years. That sentence is suspended ~in whole upon the following
.1~ conditions:
J.f'
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That you be of good behaviour for a period of 3 years.

2.

That you enrol and _complete the Salvation Army Drug ·&
Alcohol awareness course.

3.

You cornpJe!e 120 hours community work in accor.di,lnc.e with
the work order which you shall now be given.

4.

You repay to SlONE TAFOLO and 'ANA TAFOLO the sum of
$2,200 within the next 12 months.

,.--
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DATED: 5 October 2007.
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